
BG PAT056 Bakers Lattice - Light Blue
85" x 85" JR Friendly

BG PAT057 Heart Strings 
66" x 72" LC Friendly

BG PAT059 Nutmeg Spice
74" x 74" F8 Friendly

BG PAT060 Trade Winds
71" x 71" FQ Friendly

BG PAT058 Sugar & Spice
76" x 76" FQ Friendly

What goes better with a hot cup of Cider 
than a dash of Nutmeg?! 

Bake up a collection of pies, spiced breads 
and of course a quilt or two with our newest 
collection Nutmeg, a follow up to Cider and 
the beloved Persimmon.  

Let Nutmeg be your guide into all things Fall. 
Crisp autumn mornings were the touches 
of frost pop against the vibrant colors of the 
changing season. Dancing leaves in shades of 
coral-orange, goldenrod yellows and warm 
faded browns play wonderfully with the 
beautiful blues of the sky. 

A dynamic mix florals and geometric prints 
create a collection perfect for cozy nights by 
the fire. A little birdy even told me that he's 
making a new appearance this time around 
in not one, but two prints! 

OCTOBER DELIVERY

I'm so glad we live in a world 
where there are Octobers.
- L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables

modafabrics.com   4544
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